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PERSONALISED SIT STAND DESK
800X500X850

FREE ENGRAVING
FREE OPTIONAL WINE GLASS HOLDER
Multi functional sit stand desk
Ultimately adjustable - creating the best posture
for different heights
Locking chucks - ensuring safe and sturdy
assembly
Optional glass holder

SKU: DSKPLY-800500850LAC

PERSONALISED RUSTIC BEER CADDY
285X200X340

FREE ENGRAVING
Personalise your beer caddy - what will yours
say?
Attached opener - perfect for beer lovers
everywhere
Sturdy design - can take the knocks and bumps
at the party
Great capacity - can hold up to 6 large bottles
Quality Rustic look - add a touch of class

SKU: BCPINP285200340RWE

PERSONALISED OAK WELLY RACK 3 PAIR (2
TALL 1 SHORT)

Customisable - select size depending on the
number of big and little feet in your home
Solid FSC oak - hefty design for everyday use
Personalisable - make it truly belong at yours

SKU: WROAK3-375220B

OAK WELLY RACK 3 PAIR (3 TALL)

A must for every home!

Customisable - choose the size depending on
the number of big and little feet there are in
your home
Solid FSC oak - hefty design for everyday use
Personalisable - make it truly belong at yours

SKU: WROAK3-375220A

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/sit-stand-quick-desk-800x500x850/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=for-his-birthday&utm_term=Personalised+Sit+Stand+Desk+800x500x850
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-beer-caddy/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=for-his-birthday&utm_term=Personalised+Rustic+Beer+Caddy+285x200x340
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-welly-rack-3-pair-2-tall-1-short/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=for-his-birthday&utm_term=Personalised+Oak+Welly+Rack+3+Pair+%282+tall+1+short%29
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-welly-rack-3-pair-3-tall/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=for-his-birthday&utm_term=Oak+Welly+Rack+3+Pair+%283+tall%29
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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PERSONALISED OAK WELLY RACK 4 PAIR (2
TALL 2 SHORT)

A must for every home!

Customisable - choose the size depending on
the number of big and little feet there are in
your home
Solid FSC oak - hefty design for everyday use
Personalisable - make it truly belong at yours

SKU: WROAK4-500220C

OAK WELLY RACK 4 PAIR (3 TALL 1 SHORT)

A must for every home!

Customisable - choose the size depending on
the number of big and little feet there are in
your home
Solid FSC oak - hefty design for everyday use
Personalisable - make it truly belong at yours

SKU: WROAK4-500220B

OAK WELLY RACK 4 PAIR (4 TALL)

A must for every home!

Customisable - choose the size depending on
the number of big and little feet there are in
your home
Solid FSC oak - hefty design for everyday use
Personalisable - make it truly belong at yours

SKU: WROAK4-500220A

OAK WELLY RACK 6 PAIR (3 TALL 3 SHORT)

A must for every home!

Customisable - choose the size depending on
the number of big and little feet there are in
your home
Solid FSC oak - hefty design for everyday use
Personalisable - make it truly belong at yours

SKU: WROAK6-735220D

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-welly-rack-4-pair-2-tall-2-short/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=for-his-birthday&utm_term=Personalised+Oak+Welly+Rack+4+Pair+%282+tall+2+short%29
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-welly-rack-4-pair-3-tall-1-short/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=for-his-birthday&utm_term=Oak+Welly+Rack+4+Pair+%283+tall+1+short%29
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-welly-rack-4-pair-4-tall/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=for-his-birthday&utm_term=Oak+Welly+Rack+4+Pair+%284+tall%29
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-welly-rack-6-pair-3-tall-3-short/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=for-his-birthday&utm_term=Oak+Welly+Rack+6+Pair+%283+tall+3+short%29
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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OAK WELLY RACK 6 PAIR (4 TALL 2 SHORT)

A must for every home!

Customisable - choose the size depending on
the number of big and little feet there are in
your home
Solid FSC oak - hefty design for everyday use
Personalisable - make it truly belong at yours

SKU: WROAK6-735220C

OAK WELLY RACK 6 PAIR (5 TALL 1 SHORT)

A must for every home!

Customisable - choose the size depending on
the number of big and little feet there are in
your home
Solid FSC oak - hefty design for everyday use
Personalisable - make it truly belong at yours

SKU: WROAK6-735220B

OAK WELLY RACK 6 PAIR (6 TALL)

A must for every home!

Customisable - choose the size depending on
the number of big and little feet there are in
your home
Solid oak - hefty design for everyday use
Personalisable - make it truly belong at yours

SKU: WROAK6-735220A

BEER O'CLOCK WALL MOUNTED BOTTLE
OPENER 120X145X395

Never misses a beat - you'll always be on time
Bottle top catcher - keeping your beer time tidy
Handy drawer in catcher - emptying made easy
Embedded wall fasteners - easy mounting

SKU: BBOPENER-WM

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-welly-rack-6-pair-4-tall-2-short/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=for-his-birthday&utm_term=Oak+Welly+Rack+6+Pair+%284+tall+2+short%29
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-welly-rack-6-pair-5-tall-1-short/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=for-his-birthday&utm_term=Oak+Welly+Rack+6+Pair+%285+tall+1+short%29
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-welly-rack-6-pair-6-tall/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=for-his-birthday&utm_term=Oak+Welly+Rack+6+Pair+%286+tall%29
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/beer-oclock-wall-mounted-bottle-opener/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=for-his-birthday&utm_term=Beer+O%27Clock+Wall+Mounted+Bottle+Opener+120x145x395
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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PERSONALISED OAK BOOT JACK

FREE ENGRAVING!
Easy to use - great when you're in a rush
Solid oak - tough enough for constant use
Personalisation - make it belong in your home
Sustainable sources - great ecological
credentials

SKU: BJOAK15033050

RUSTIC OAK MOBILE PHONE HOLDER

Technology and oak combined for this stylish must
have desk accessory

SKU: N/A

PERSONALISED OAK 4 SLOT POST AND KEY
TIDY

Never misplace your keys or post again
Easily hung on the wall
Personalise it with up to 3 lines of text

SKU: N/A

THE PERSONALISED VIKING STARGAZER
CHAIR

This oak Viking Stargazer is perfect for sitting back
and relaxing in your garden taking in the view or
simply....stargazing.

Optional personalisation to stamp your mark on this
attractive robust piece.

SKU: VCOAK

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-boot-jack/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=for-his-birthday&utm_term=Personalised+Oak+Boot+Jack
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-oak-mobile-phone-holder/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=for-his-birthday&utm_term=Rustic+Oak+Mobile+Phone+Holder
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/personalised-oak-4-slot-post-and-key-tidy/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=for-his-birthday&utm_term=Personalised+Oak+4+Slot+Post+and+Key+Tidy
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/the-viking-stargazer-chair/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=for-his-birthday&utm_term=The+Personalised+Viking+Stargazer+Chair
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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PERSONALISED OAK WINE BOTTLE HOLDER

At best it looks precarious and at worst teetering but
rest assured you can be more than confident with this
balancing act.

FSC Oak - great ecological credentials
Solid oak - very robust
talking point - impress your guests

SKU: BWH2857527OIL

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/oak-wine-bottle-holder/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=for-his-birthday&utm_term=Personalised+Oak+Wine+Bottle+Holder
https://ligneus.co.uk/



